Participants
AR – Mike Richmond, Jeff Trump
HQ – Cecil Slaughter
MCR – Debbie Dale, Angela Sherman
WR – Kristin Brown
TIPS – Rob Welsh
NTTP – Ruchi Kohli
IMCC – Richard Wahrer
WEIB – Russ Kirkham
NAAMLP – Travis Parsons

Regional Team Leads in Bold

Current Status:

- Personnel-
  - Acting Senior Management Sponsor (Sterling Rideout)
  - NTTT Team Leader (Mike Richmond)
  - Directorate NTTT Representatives MCR-Debbie Dale, WR-Kristin Brown, AR-Mike Richmond
  - Grants Financial Specialists – Scott Reed (AR), Paul Fritsch, (MCR), Steve Trujillo and Danny Martinez (WR)
  - Team Recorder (Tiara Neal, Jeff Trump, Arielle Avishai-taking turns-teleconference minutes on teams

- Subteams
  - Regional Teams, AR (Mike Richmond), MCR (Debbie Dale), WR (Kristin Brown), HQ (Cecil Slaughter)
  - Applied Science Team-Debbie Dale
  - Publication Team (Web and Documents)-Tiara Neal

- NTTT Calendar
  - Funding associated with twelve cooperative agreements was awarded on or around October 31, 2016.
  - First quarterly reports for the projects will be due before January 31, 2017.

Reports:

WR Report
The next scheduled call will be November 16th, 3PM Eastern time.